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ABOUT THE TRAIL
A self guided c.10km 
bike trail. Note 
Arun Cottage 
and Field Place 
(Shelley’s
birthplace just
outside of 
Warnham), 
are private 
residences.

FACILITIES & AMENITIES:
The start, Poets’ Corner in Horsham Park, across from 
Horsham Railway Station and bus stop. The station has the 
usual facilities. For nearby parking see en.parkopedia.co.uk 
or on justpark.com. 

A Café is in the park, with toilet facilities. Near the Heritage 
Sundial are public toilets and a cafe with outdoor seating / 
toilets. Warnham Nature Reserve has a cafe with picnic / 
toilet facilities /car parking areas.

Safety Criteria: NB You must make sure you bring a 
roadworthy bike. The Horsham section of the trail is easy, 
off-road, mostly along the riverside and family-friendly. Please 
note that the Riverside Walk sections are on some fairly narrow 
width shared user path sections and cyclists must always give 
priority to pedestrians. There are controlled road crossings 
over Worthing Road and a hazardous crossing over Warnham 
Road, requiring due care. 

Type of Trail: This trail is a guided bike ride on 9th July 
2022 to mark the 200 year anniversary of when Shelley 
drowned in 1822. On all other days the trail can be enjoyed as 
a self-guided route.

We respectfully request that you do not encroach upon private 
land or driveways.

Shelley
Bicycle Trail

Shelley
Horsham 

Heritage Trails

Areas of Natural Beauty/South Downs National Park
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FIND OUT MORE:
To learn more about the heritage of the wider 

district and discover additional trails, please visit
www.horshammuseum.org

Warnham Pond 1765 by Robertson Purchased by Art Fund for 
Horsham Museum.

Victorian draw
ing of Field Place



Shelley Bicycle Trail

Causeway towards the church but turn off to the right, 
down Furneaux Way (shared use path) towards the 
Forum. Dismount and walk to the Heritage Sundial at the 
centre of the Forum. 

     The Heritage Sundial
The dial pictures local history, clockwise, from the 
dinosaurs (top-right) to Gatwick airport. It shows Shelley 
and his cat, with his earliest published poem printed in full 
on the base. The poem shows Shelley’s early awareness 
of poverty and suffering. He had seen poor local farmers’ 
children walk to school barefoot even in winter, for 
instance. “The One remains, the many change and pass” is 
from Adonais, a much later work written to mark Keats’s 
early death.        

The sundial pictures an iron forge, several religious 
communities, St Leonards Forest with its dragon, early pig 
farming and cricket. After the growth of the iron industry 
in the ‘northern powerhouse’ Sussex returned to farming. 
Smuggling luxury items from abroad was a new activity. 
Stories about a dragon and prehistoric monsters in 
St. Leonards Forest helped to keep nosy people at 
a distance. 

DIRECTIONS FOR THE RIDE (italics) 
POINTS OF INTEREST (in Blue/Black) 
     Poets’ Corner, Horsham Park   
This is your start point and celebrates work by local poets 
including Shelley’s Ode to the West Wind. Did you know that 
Mick Jagger read from Shelley’s Adonais to a mass audience 
in Hyde Park on 3rd July 1969, in honour of Brian Jones, their 
lead guitarist who had drowned two days earlier?    

Walk to car park exit (past Park House towards North Street), 
mount bike and cycle in front of Park House onto pavement 
towards traffi c lights at pedestrian crossing. Join cycle 
path into town centre and cycle over the bridge, and down 
the other side. Dismount and walk straight ahead on the 
pavement, towards the former Town Hall, now Bill’s. You’ll 
see Ask Italian on your left.                                                                                                       

     Ask Italian, formerly the Kings Head Hotel     
This building was a busy coaching inn in Shelley’s days. On 
the left side of the building you can still see the tall arch that 
used to allow for a coach and horses to enter underneath, 
for a rapid change to a fresh set of horses and an onward 
journey, e.g. to the coast. The Shelleys owned land in 
Worthing and encouraged its development. 

Cycle the cycle path passing on the right hand side of Bill’s 
to the top of the Causeway. Cycle down the left fork of the 
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How a wealthy boy from Sussex wanted 
to change the world….., and did! 
(Shelley: b. 4th Aug 1792, d. 8th Jul 1822)

This literary ride around Horsham features places 
associated with Shelley and offers an insight into 
his thoughts and works. 

You can sample his poetry and discover some 
of the places that influenced Shelley as a boy. 
Although his idyllic first decade in Horsham 
gave him a lasting love of the natural world, he 
was acutely aware of his privileged status. His 
sensitivity to the suffering of other people and of 
animals was untypical of the landed gentry.

It was one of the factors leading him to adopt a 
vegetarian diet and become a feminist, abolitionist 
and pacifist. His unconventional views and his 
elopements and marriages greatly disappointed 
his family. His associations with liberal thinkers 
included his second marriage, to Mary, daughter 
of feminist thinker Mary Wollstonecraft and 
philosopher William Godwin.  

These associations and his mature poetic works 
made him a political & social exile in later life. 
Shelley’s poems, esp. ‘Masque of Anarchy’ about 
the Peterloo massacre, inspired Gandhi and 
Martin Luther King to civil disobedience and 
peaceful protest. 
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Warnham Pond bridge 1765
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Note - trail is one way only, the safest route back to Horsham Park is in reverse.

Shelley Bicycle Trail
How a wealthy boy from Sussex wanted 
to change the world….., and did! 
(Shelley: b. 4th Aug 1792, d. 8th Jul 1822)

This literary ride around Horsham features places 
associated with Shelley and offers an insight into 

You can sample his poetry and discover some 
of the places that influenced Shelley as a boy. 
Although his idyllic first decade in Horsham 
gave him a lasting love of the natural world, he 

ROUTE CONTINUES



Return to the Causeway via Furneaux Way and, once 
in the Causeway, stop under the big tree on your right 
so you get a good vantage point and can see the whole 
Causeway.

     The Causeway                                                               
This is possibly the only street Shelley would recognise 
if he could visit now. It hasn’t changed much and is one 
of Horsham’s beauties. Shelley’s father used to own and 
rent out number 18, as well as many other properties in 
and around Horsham. Horsham museum, then a private 
home, houses a Shelley gallery and sells traditional 
Horsham Gingerbread, a popular sweetmeat in his days 
and worth trying out, it’s delicious!

Cycle down towards the church and lock your bike to 
the bike stand to the right of the church if you want to 
visit. 

     St Mary’s Church
The oldest building in Horsham whose ‘Shelley Tower’ 
houses plaques marking the deaths of various Shelley 
relatives. It includes one for the poet himself, reluctantly 
installed at his centenary. A former ‘Shelley Chapel’ is 
now called ‘All Saints Chapel’ due to Shelley’s notoriously 
liberal lifestyle. Near the tower are some of Shelley’s 
father’s (Sir Timothy’s) funeral hatchments. The church 
has a wealth of other notable features and is well worth 
a visit.

As you leave the church turn right to walk down the path 
through the graveyard till you get to the Normandy. 
Cycle to the end of the Normandy and stop at the 
bottom of a drive going up to Arun Cottage on your 
right. 

     Arun Cottage
Shelley’s granddad, ‘Old Bysshe’, lived his final years 
here, while building grand ‘Goring Castle.’ 

A tourist once wrote about Sir Bysshe: “He wore a round 
frock, and spent a portion of his time in the tap-room of 
the Swan Inn in Horsham, not drinking, indeed, with its 
frequenters, but arguing with them in politics.” 

Shelley said that Sir Bysshe “always received him 
(Shelley’s father) with a tremendous oath and continued 
to heap curses on his head so long as he remained in the 
room.”

After his death £12,816 was found hidden in the cottage 
(equivalent to £1.3M now). This may have something to 
do with two bank failures in Horsham in his days.

Cycle down Denne Road till you see a railway crossing 
over a road over the river Arun. Just before the railway 
line turn right to join the ‘Riverside Walk,’ another shared 
use path. Cycle the left bank of the river till you get to 
the next bridge. Cross the narrow bridge and continue 
on the right bank till you get to Worthing Road. 

Use the protected crossing to cross the road and 
continue on the other side till you can turn off, up a 
cycle path to the right. Follow signs for Broadbridge 
Heath through the Tanbridge Park housing estate. Cross 
Blackbridge Lane with care and continue straight on till 
you fi nd the river.

Follow the river on its left bank, on the Riverside Walk 
(RSW), to Hills Farm Lane. Continue on the RSW as it 
crosses the road. Just after the bridge turn left off the 
pavement down the RSW on the right bank of the river. 
From here continue to follow the RSW as it follows 
Boldings Brook. When you see a quiet spot you like, use 
it for a short break if you like. 

The RSW crosses the busy Guildford Road. Take care 
as you use the protected crossing and perhaps stop to 
read the sign about Shelley just after crossing the road. 
The RSW will take you all the way to the busy Warnham 
Road, which you will need to cross with great care. There 
is no protected crossing yet.

Warnham Nature Reserve is across the street and well 
worth a visit. There are some cycle parking facilities.                              

     River Arun
Shelley loved nature and, in later life, wrote many of his 
works outdoors, while wandering or resting. He often 
just carried a notebook and a pencil and some bread. As 
a boy he often led expeditions with his sisters. He knew 
all the plants by name and could spend hours studying 
the flow of water and the movement of the clouds. 

The river Arun starts from a number of springs in St. 
Leonards Forest and runs to the sea. It used to power 
several local mills for grinding corn. Perhaps stop and 
take some time to read and reflect on Shelley’s words?

     Warnham Pond
Warnham Pond was a short walk from Shelley’s home 
at Field Place, just outside Warnham. He loved water 
and often spent time at the pond. He learnt to sail there 
and formed his lifetime habit of folding paper boats and 
watching them float away. Did you know he never learnt 
to swim? A friend once tried to teach him, later in life, 
but Shelley was perfectly content just to lie in the water 
and would have drowned if his friend had not saved him. 

At the age of 29 he died in a sudden storm off the coast 
of Italy, while sailing back home to his wife Mary with a 
friend and a helper, who also drowned.

Cycle along the path beside the B2237 until you reach 
the roundabout.  At the roundabout, cross the A24 by 
going through two sets of pedestrian operated traffi c 
lights. Enter Robin Hood Lane, then immediately turn 
right onto Daux Hill bridleway (old A24). Shortly before 
reaching the A24, take a left hand turn onto the cycle 
path and bridleway. Follow this until you reach the end. 
Here, turn left onto Bell Road, taking care on the road. 
At the end of Bell Road turn left into Church Street.

     St Maraget’s Church
St Maraget’s Church, Warnham is where Shelley was 
baptised.  It is also here where he received his earliest 
education from the Church’s Curate.
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